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Abstract:  Smart Garden is a plant environmental monitoring system. It monitors the soil moisture, air 

temperature, and air humidity of your plants and automatically enables the Wi-Fi Sprinkler based on the data 

received by sensors. To view these data sensors the Thing-speak and Arduino board is used. The Smart Soil 

keeps water distributed evenly inside the nanostructure, so the plant roots have access to water at all times. It 

makes sure plants have the perfect optimal configuration of water, oxygen, and nutrients. The sensors and 

ThingSpeak are integrated with an android application, so that the user can view the data collected from the 

sensors of the plant growth. 

 

Index Terms - :  IoT, AI, sensors, smart gardening, smart application. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Farming and crop production has been the primary occupations of our nation. It is reported that more than 

half the production of our country relies on farming, agriculture and its associated activities for their lives. 

It also stated that almost 22% of the sector depends purely on agriculture. Gardening is a common hobby 

for nature lovers. We need to take care of the home garden continuously. When the caretaker of the home 

garden needs to go out of station for a while, the garden may remain unattended for some time or even a 

long time. In these situations, IOT can offer a solution. In the present technological era, automation rules 

all over the world nowadays. From manufacturing, agriculture to services and logistics, technology can 

improve the production quality of every human activity. IOT is a technique of using computers or mobile 

phones in monitoring and controlling the parameters of our day-to-day life. Communication is done with 

wireless sensor networks. Mobile computing plays major role in Internet of things for developing real life 

systems. A Share of about 16% to the Gross Domestic Product (GDP). A source of survival (oxygen), 

purifying the air, vital food resources, builds the soil. The wireless sensor network is one of the most 

significant technologies in the 21st century and they are very suitable for distributed data collecting, 

monitoring in tough environments such as greenhouse. The other most significant technologies in the 21st 

century is the Internet of Things (IoT) which has rapidly developed covering hundreds of applications in 

the civil, health, military, agriculture areas. In modern greenhouses, several measurements points are 

required to trace down the local climate parameters in different parts of a large scales greenhouse in order 

to ensure proper operation of the greenhouses automation system. This paper proposes a cloud-based 

Internet of Things (IoT) smart garden monitoring and irrigation that can be accessed through an android 
application. The watering requirement for a plant can be adjusted by monitoring the soil moisture by using 

Wi-Fi sprinklers. Measuring the soil moisture of the plant gives information if the plant is ideally watered, 

over watered or under watered. The proposed system monitors and maintains two quantities of the garden, 

the garden soil moisture content, temperature and humidity. Machine learning algorithm – Random Forest 
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is used to collect the shape, features and color of the plants and classify them. The proposed plan can be 

carried out only with the help of IoT but the data analysis is not reliable enough. This is where the machine 

learning or in general Artificial Intelligence algorithms come in. A hybrid of IoT and AI will give more 

accurate data analysis and give real-time condition for the plants based on the statistical parameters. 

 

 

II. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 

The proposed system for this for the IoT and AI Smart Home Gardening is discussed as follow: 
1. Sensors: In this system, two sensors are to be used to monitor the environmental status like 

temperature, humidity and moisture content needed for the plant growth.The sensors are: 

 Soil Moisture Sensor: it is used to detect the moisture present in the soil.This sensor measures 

the volumetric content of water present in the soil. The sensor consists mainly of two parts, 

one is Sensing Probes and the other is Sensor Module. The Probes pass current through the soil 

and then get the resistance value according to the moisture content in the soil. The Sensor 
Module reads data from the sensor probes and processes the data and converts it into digit and 

analog output. 

 

 

 
 DHT11: It is a sensor that detects temperature and humidity. This sensor is interfaced with 

micro-controllers like Arduino or Raspberry pi etc..to measure the temperature 

instantaneously. The humidity sensing capacitor has two electrodes with a moisture holding 

substrate dielectric between them. Change in the capacitance value occurs with the change in 

humidity levels. The IC process measures the changed resistance and values and changes them 

into digital form.  
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2. ESP32 Wi-Fi : It is a Wi-Fi expander than can be used to expand the coverage area of the already 

existing Wi-Fi network. It works by receiving the existing signal, amplifying it, and then transmitting the 

enhanced signal. 

 

 
3. Wi-Fi enabled sprinklers: That can be enabled from anywhere with the phone connected with IoT 

sensors. Based on the factors of the sensors the sprinklers can be enabled. 

3. Arduino board: Connects all the sensors. 

3. ThingSpeak: ThingSpeak is an open source IoT analytics platform service that stores, visualizes and 

analyzes data in the cloud and also sends alerts. 

3. ML algorithms: Random forest  

Random forest is a supervised machine learning algorithm that grows and combines multiple decision 

trees to create a forest. It is used for both classification and regression problems. The success behind 

the Decision forest as follows: 
 It offers a random forest classifier library that is simple and efficient. 

 It has minimal hyper-parameters that allows for quick development. 

 It has high accuracy as it has a group of decision trees. 
 

App for Smart Gardening: The app will display the information and statistics for each plant collected from 

the Thingspeak cloud and store all the app information in firebase. The app also allows the user to activate 

the Wi-Fi sprinklers based on the data displayed. 
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
  

 

 
 
 
 

  

In the above images we have carried out the experiment with all the components and methods mentioned in the methodology section 
with three types of soil: Dry, moderately watered and over watered soil respectively. And the sensors are connected to the Arduino 
board and the data collected here is stored in Thingspeak, a IoT cloud server to be retrived later and displayed on the app for the user. 
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IV.  CONCLUSION 

In this paper, we have presented the implementation of IoT and AI smart home gardening android 

application. Gardening is the practice of growing and cultivating plants as part of horticulture. It is mandatory 

to maintain their proper growth and sufficient amount of water for their healthy life. A smart plant monitoring 

application will be developed in this study, which is employed with a soil moisture sensor, DHT11 sensor, 

ESP32 Wi-Fi, Arduino board, and ThingSpeak. ThingSpeak is an IoT cloud platform that collects and stores 

the data such as humidity, temperature, and soil moisture from the sensors. The stored data helps the 

application to present the state of the plant, and also the Wi-Fi sprinkler can be enabled in the opinion of the 

application. Any android supported device can be used to install the home gardening application. Most people 

were afraid to leave their homes for several days for the reason that their gardens were not monitored 

frequently. By assisting the application the users can monitor their garden from far distances during spare 

time or whenever necessary. The initial cost and the installation of this application are cheap and hence it can 

be implemented anywhere. The successful development of this application will lead to a cozy lifestyle for 

gardening lovers.  
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